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A New Interface - in the full sense of the word
Composing the New Interface – Core UX Principles

One Experience across Devices
Action-oriented
Serendipitous Discovery
Intuitive Design
Personalization
“Blend machine smarts with librarian know-how”
by Aaron Tay
New Interface, Get on Board!

Use the experience of customers went live with new interface over the last year.

On going improvements considering “Echo and Feedback” from Community.

Adjust your Own User experience with Open Discovery Framework.
Open Discovery Framework

The framework is easy to adapt and extremely flexible

• The Primo Client includes placeholders for most application elements.
• Primo Development Package allows users to configure all client-side elements
Links to get more help when searching

Haven't found what you're looking for?

- Chat with library staff 24/7
- Use interlibrary loan to request it from another library
- Try searching WorldCat®, Google™ Scholar, or the Libraries Home Page
- Request a consultation with a librarian
- Start your search with one of our Subject Guides
Explore with Syndetics Unbound

SUMMARY

P.J. O’Rourke began writing funny things in 1960s “underground” newspapers, became editor-in-chief of National Lampoon, then spent 20 years reporting for Rolling Stone and The Atlantic Monthly as the world’s only trouble spot humorist, going to wars, riots, rebellions, and other “Holidays in Hell” in more than 40 countries.

Now O’Rourke, born at the peak of the Baby Boom, turns his keen (read more)
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Search Tips

How do I limit or expand my search?

1. Combine, expand, or limit your search through the operators AND, OR, NOT. Please remember to write the operators with capital letters.
2. Use * as a wildcard character to search for variants of a word, for instance pest* (pester, pesticide, pestilence, etc.)
3. Use ? as a wildcard to replace a single letter, for instance wom?n (woman and women). You must use ?? to replace æ, ø, and å.
4. Use (...) parenthesis to group query words, for instance Government AND (democracy OR cabinet responsibility).
5. Use "..." quotation marks, if you want to search for a compound term, for instance "global warming".
6. Use the drop-down menu ‘All collections’ to limit your search to a specific collection in the National Library, to a single faculty or departmental library of Copenhagen University Library, or to Roskilde University Library.
7. Use the filtering features after the search to limit for type of material, author, subject, year, library, etc. You find the filter options to the right of the results list - or at the bottom of the screen, if you use a telephone or tablet.

You must be registered as a user in order to borrow and order. Tip: log in to optimize your search result.

Need more help? Have a look at this search manual to find further search tips or contact the library
Join community of musicians playing with the new interface

- Check if customized by others and learn from their experience
- Keep your customizations simple and easy to adjust with the upgrade of primo releases
- Consult with community or with Primo Development
  - Monthly Show & Tell with Primo Development
  - Primo developer network blog
- Share your customization package with the community
## Discovery Apps store

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Join Initiative of Primo Development Community and ExLibris</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Share your Packages on Github</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Next?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publish with the Community Standards for Discovery Apps Store</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Many Other Instruments to Play with Primo API Suite

Coming Soon Publication of Primo Rest API as used by the new interface
Part of developer network

- Search API
- Favorites
- Push to Actions
- Configurations
- Permalinks
- Personal settings
- Resource Recommender
- Citations Trails
- Tags
- Time cited
- More ...

Documentation on Developer Network Integrated with Ex Libris API Gateway
The Front Door to your Digital Collections
The Interface to your Digital Repositories

ExLibris Rosetta

ExLibris Alma

External Digital Repository
Create your Own Symphony

You have all the instruments to create the symphony of your discovery

Primo API Suite
Primo Discovery
Open Discovery Framework

Primo Show & Tell
Let’s Jam!